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Junior Bacehall League Shuffles Schedule Plmw BenefitUpsets Ro.ck Second :

.- - Tester Appliance leaguerConvening members of the Sa
lem Jsmier baseball lecjgaes last
night! legislated 9&ib majorSpokane PGA' Tournament change in the A" league playing:
schedule and formed! definite

It was decided that a definite
' means ef obtaining funds to pay

doctor . bHs be readied. Any
.surplus wfll.be carded over In
a fund for next season.

A prospective Field Day" for
both! "A" and H. league play-

ers following ' the season was
; also ' discussed and planned.

Races and novelty contests of all
kinds will be offered players,

with prises and refreshments to

go to all. Various committees
will be named by President OU--

feature .former World's Cham
plon Barney Boss, a Guadalca-
nal war hero, as referee Is one
probability and awaits only a
definite "go" from Pilcher today..
Bell know this morning whether
er not surprise boxing card
can be realized. In the event that:
the shew falls to materialise,
next Sunday will see ballplayer-usher- s;

passing through the
stands at Waters park for dona-
tions from the fans. Since three
players have been Injured seri-
ously to date Bill Strode of the
Shrock's Motors club, Bruce
narbough of Redwood and

Sunday t left an . the ., schedule
: only these fenf six 'dock eoa--:

testa will be affected. Next Sun-

day the Mayflower Milkers wCl
against the Liens Club tn the

'morning game. The balance ef
'
the Sunday schedule wUl not be
affected, Valley Motor playing
Redwood Nurseries at 12,' Fan
land going against dtrly'a la the
season's ."natural" at 2 and
Shrock's bucking Eagles Lodge

Mri h -
' -- i

-- Two pessibuitles were dlst
cussed for the benefit to Injured
players. An armory boxing show,
promoted by Ira Pilcher and to

Bucs Top Phils
Twee, Vault

j :

Streak to 11 .
j j j ,

'
-

Second-PIactar- s Nip .

Schanz 'in! Nightcap
PITTSBURG Aug. 17 --VPh

Sweeping both ends of a double-head-er,

the Pittsburgh Pirates ran
their victory streak to 11 straight

the longest : In the National
league this season in defeating
Philadelphia, 7-6, and 6--5, here
today.
' The Pirates put away the first
game with a tie-break-ing tally in
the eighth inning and then fol-
lowed through tcf snatch the sec

Craig Wood,

SammyByrd

Knocked Out

plans for a benefit o laid both
A" and "B" clrcultf players

who have suffered, mt Will suffer
tnjttrles ; over the season. Meet-
ing at IXaple In an sffort ts
vneover; means of effsetting the
darkness which Is now mffecting
the six f'clock games each; Sun-
day, the; members voted that all

pjn. games? effective with
next Sunday's ronnd, wCl start
at It aJn. Sihee there i; are four ver Huston.Nelson, pllcSpadenWoe Is the state "Pen" ball club-ri- ght

when it was back to the enjoyable plane with the days of fabu-

lous Big Luke Crosswhite, thanks to gents like Cecil "Lefty" Ross,
Manager Bill 'Williamson, Johnny Hoffert, et al, along conies a parole
for rubber-arme-d Ross and he quits the team August 23. And since

Score Breezy Wins .

By RUSS NtWLAND
SPOKANE, Wash, Aug. 17-(f- f)-

Bevos, Suds
While the two tournament hot
shots breezed through to easy vic rairl ond by bringing

ning run in the
Rookie Charley

across the win-10- th

inning off
Schanz. , Schanz

name playerstories, two other1
were tumbled lout ' Ifof competition 11'! 'til

"",, ., j. j II. II . ill

"." - -
... t I , .' v -- ,.

; Portland Wins 3-- 5,
today to provide the upsets of sec-
ond round matehes'ofthe 1944 Na-

tional P.G --A. golf championship. Then Loses, 9 to 7
PORTLAND, i Aug. f17iVThe

Byron Nelson, Toledo, O., and Links Result - the Modern Way
Harold McSpaderi, Philadelphia,

Seattle Rainiers broke loose withraced through their!. 38-ho- le match--) 1!

the lefty has proven to be quite
capable as No. 1 mound successor
to Crosswhite for Warden George
Alexander's flock, the loss hurts
the ballgamers plenty . . . Odd
thing about Ross: Since he could
well qualify for Don Upjohn's
BY it BA society, he says he can
pitch much better when he parks
the store clackers in his pocket
and-go- es at the enemy toothless.
A handsome ' guy when he's
wearing the choppers . ' . And
here's a plug for another left-

hander, this one'Rollie Ott of the
Woodburn Junior Legion kids. Af-

ter pitching against the OSP boys
here last Saturday, Ott had shown
enough to warrant considerable ra-

ving from OSP Manager William-
son, himself an oldtimer capable

es, the former aflpihg Mark FryJ seven-ru- n flurry In the fourth

Twiiik Tossers

Top PCL Race
LOS ANGELES, Aug. 17 JPi

johnny Intlekofer of the "Holly-

wood Stars tops 4 Pacific coast
league regular starting pitchers

Oakland, . 7 ana oVjand McSpaden;
taking the measure;;? Fred Annon,

inning ofj a doubleheader night-
cap to defeat, Portland !$- -f after
the Beavers had tumbled! the visi--

went the distance j allowing 10 hits.
The Phils had 13 off three Pitts-
burgh hurlers; The wins strength-
ened Pittsburgh's second place po-
sition, J' ; s

Phlla. : L.000 002 400 11 1 .

Pitta, 022 010 llx 7 13
Lee, Karl (7) and Shea, Pea-

cock (8); Ostermueller, Strin-eevic- h,

(7) Resclgno (I) and

Ptn. h.050 CCO COO 5 is t
Pitts. 021 001 0100 10 0

Schanx and Peacock; Strlnce-vic- h.

Butcher S), Cuccurilio
i (4) and Lopes, Camelll (3).

Mamaroneck, N. t and 7. " i

tors! 5--S; In the " seven - InningTheir wins) were ' expected,
opener.therefore it was just so much rou- -l

tine, but the dumping of duration; 'Marino; Pieretti chucked the Be
UJS. open champi6n Craig Wood! for this second straight; week witlfl

vos to their victory1 iin;the first
fracas, allowing .the j, Washington
lana nine hits, the samej number

of Mamaroneck and Sam Byrd, of!CECIL "LEFTY" ROSS
Detroit Mich.: furnished the thrills

. Back to Ross, he pitches his the winners rapped off Hal Tur- -of spotting youthful talent in the raw or a gallery, that Numbered more
pin, on the hill for the iSuds. k .last game for OSP Sunday afternoon, the finale of the season for the

The nightcap saw! Ad i Liska,lanky San Francisco power hitter,
ousted Wood by A 3 and 2 count? BroVvnies Baclveteran. Portland submariner,

knocked from the bcot hi; the wild
Seattle fourth w h ein f; ClarenceIt was no mor surprising than the.

and 1 posted; for Charles Cong-- j

Grays, too ... Back home at Corvallis the other day resting off re-

sults of marine "boot" training in San Diego were Privates Frank Ram-

sey and Alan Anderson, two favorite Spartan and Beaver sons for-
merly. Jumbo Frank as OSC lineman and later Spartan coach before
going to Klamath Falls, Anderson as all-arou- nd Spartan whiz under
Ramsey and last winter high-scori- ng hoopster for "Slats" Gill. Both
went through boot camp together and came together. And they say
Ramsey is now down to around the 230 mark from 280 . The ma

Federmeyer stepped in in a relief t 4 w wrrra ii Atrole to finish, the game, allowingdon, Tacoma, wash, over uyra
the ex-Ne- w York Yankee outfield- -

er. Byrd ands Wood, Incidentally i iii Wind;roove

a 10 and S record for a; percentage
of .769. Joe Mishasek, . big right-
hander - who also tosses for the
Stars, is currently in second place
with a 14 and 0 record for a .700
average. 'i - I." t

Tom Seats of s San Francisco,
the season's first 20-ga- me winner,
dropped down to third position
this Week as die suffered one re-

versal and failed to score a vic-
tory. He has a 20 and 9 mark for
a .690 average. Fireball Frankie
Dasso San Diego's hard-worki- ng

twirler, .continues at the head of
the strikeout parade with 194 vie
tlms ,ln 29 games. The! standings,
including figures of Aug. 15:
Pitcher, Oak W-LS-O Ave
Intlekofer. Hollywood 10 S S3 .769

no runs aftre that Inning. Liska
was charged with the defeat.are the third and fourth highes

rines have a way of landing on big things for sure . . '. Folks In the know .Tonight's games gave4 Seattle
2-- 1 lead In the curreiit Pacific ' tmoney winners; for. the year, trail-

ing McSpadenJ and Nelson. .1 Coast league series, Portland reNelson firedj his fourth consecu-- t
ve 69, against' thi par 72 Manitd

mained in third places a full game
ahead of San Francisco In fourth
and two and a half games behind
the; second-pla- ce Hollywood Stars.

course in his tnrpning round wlthf

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 17-(--The

St. Louis Browns resumed
their march toward the American
league pennant by bunching their
hits for a 10-- 5 victory over the
Philadelphia Athletics today. The
15 hits the Browns made off Jess
Flores, Carl Scheib and Woody
Wheaton included ; Vernon Steph-
ens' 15th home run of the year.

Nelson Potter, a former Mack- -

try, yet neia onxya i up jeaa oe--
cause ot ms nvai s 4i. xne vnuc-- t - f. s I
ander had a bloW-ii- p, which ln-- r

. t L , 't . . 1. L J Ji . 1 J:

SOattte L. 1U 900 M 1
Portland UL...13$ 001 H( I I'

Turpin and SplndeU;! plerietti .
.700Miahaaek. Hollywood 14 S SSciuaea a stream ot nooKea anves

on the third riinej When': Nelsoni' .690
.887

Seats, San JTancisco zu ua
Salvo. Oakland ; 11 S 38MSi'ASilM'" H l'l i Mbuilt up a fivi-hot- e; margin. . Mc4 Prim. Los Anselesi l17 I 105
Dreisewer. Sacramento --is izz jtts

got quite a bang out of Promoter Ira Pilcher wearing glasses during
the lightheavy rasslin' show Tuesday night but then, he may have
had a headache a big one ... Re the lightheavies, Jack "Pin-u- p Boy"
Kiser, the pretty boy who comes near being to the girlies a Sinatra
in tights, has been accepted by the navy but is not due for call until
sometime in November . . . Which doesn't make th rasslin' customers
a bit mad ...
"The Angel" on Next Heavyweight Shone

Next heavyweight wrestling show for the village is set for Friday
nignt, August 25, clarions Promoter Ira Pilcher, and headlining the

"shindig will be none other than Maurice Tillet, the French "Angel."
Mastodonic Maurice, out of this world when it comes to handsome-
ness and certainly well behind the door when the looks were passed
out, comes back after a year's absence. In his first showing in the town
last August, freak Maurice packed 'em in and sent 'em home certain
they wouldn't stray near dark alleys.;
' No opponent yet named for the "Angel", but that brings up a wee
surprise. Most --of the rasslin' customers are aware of the ill-feel- ing

amongst the lightheavy flock since Pilcher brought the heavies around,
and naturally the Owen it Co. troupe aims to do something about it.
Nothing drastic, mind you, merely efforts to show the folks the 180- -

s s esC. Adams, Iam AngelesSpaden ran awayj from , Annon
with a 4 up lead at the 9th; 9 up CecU. San Die Co

J667
J63&
ASQ

430

SeatUe .,. .200 7SO 00O--9 13 1
Portund toie;eio-- 4 4

Elliott; Tlnenp (2) and
M 10 191
13 T 65

.13 7 97
Confer. ix Anseies88th with 7& ;shot and 7 up al

man, coasted to his 12th victory,
st. Louis ieozz eet--ie is i
Phnadel 000 Oil 00-3- S 12 1

Potter; Caster (9) and Man-cus- o;

Flores, Schieb ), Whea-
ton (7), and Hayes Garbark (8).

Liska, Portland
the 27th. j :; Sueme; Lbka, Federmeyer (4)

Another upset, nttt quite as spec-- and Adams, Moranger (S), Cook
tacular as the others, saw George; (9). Tutting' Meet:Lake City, bangSchneiter, Salt
out a 4 and over Toney
Penna. Daytoni d.? They were Ends in Tie Upsets Mark
even at the 18th. with sub-p- ar 70s Biggies Enter

Tarn O'Shanter
Schneiter continued the pace witli MeetGal NetSAMMY BYRD, In shirtsleeves, reports bis PGA golf tourney qualify

Ing score at Spokane to Jack Pas (right) for relay to the scoreboard Everything ended in a tie during
35. - 1 -pounders are more palatable than the bean-belli-ed biggies. Then on by handie-talk- ie radio. Byrd tied for third with 14L (AP Wire the Men's club! weekly Thursday

links tourney at Salem golf courseWillie GogghVL White Plainsthe other hand, same biggies will be attempting reasons why it should Photo); j ' HN. Y., beat 1B3S !.nauonai open; W ! f I II !

CHICAGO, Aug. 17.H)-The-re last night I. L. McLaughlin andbe vice versa., All of which should make for certainly enjoyable
si. I ichamp, Tony Hahero, Stamford Dr. George Hoffman, with net 31s,will be three new starters in theConn.,1 4 and 3; his 69 to Manero's!

All-Ameri- can open golf champi
shows for the customers, since one side will be hustling to outshine
the other. .

MUeur Tillet Will Be Challenged
74 gave him a5 tip advantage at

tied for first as low qualifiers in
the nine-ho-le round and then got
tied up with most of the rest of
the contestants! who ended in a

the 18th and he clung to it to the

Mi

BaughtoLead
AUtar "IF

onship at Tarn O'Shahter ! Country
club next week, pfficials ! announ27th.But here's where the surprise comes in: The night the Angel ced today. They are ICrjaig Wood,Tomorrow's 36-ho- le third round

BROOKLINE, Mass Aug. Two

of the nation's top wom-
en tennis players, Doris Hart of
Miami and Margaret Osborne of
San Francisco, were beaten today
in the quarter-fina- ls of the Long-wo- od

invitation tournament Miss
Hart, third ranking , player, was
out-last- ed by Dorothy Bundy of
Winter ParkyFlai who warned the
semi-fina- ls with a hard earned 6-- 1,

4-- 6, 6-- 4 victory.! Fourth ranking
Miss Osborne bowed to Mary Ar-

nold of Los Angeles, 7-- 5, 1-- 6, 6-- 2.

tie during the chase to the' 19thclimbs through the armory ropes will be the same night which sees winner of the 1841 open champiNelsdn v. Gogginr Cong How They I hole. Result: Nobody got ar6undeither Paavo "King Kong" Katonen or Tony Morelli, both lightheavy pairings
don vs. Dudley: i Mcbpaden vspeers, Katonen at present the Pacific Coach champion, advance io the to shooting off the scheduled put-

ting tournament, whiah left Mc;.vsirSchneiter. ."Hamilton; Bei SAN DIEGO, Calif., Aug. 17- .-pit to challenge Mr. Tillet So bad is the blood between the two wrest

onship; Ed Dudley, former! PGA
president,! and Billy Burke, an old
timer from Cleveland, Ohiol Al-

ready on the scene, waiting for the
curtain to rise Aug, 24j-2- are
Ralph Guldahl, Saq iDlegoj Cal,

OTV-Sam- Baugh, former Texas Laughlin and Hoffman the day'sling groups that Katonen, who weighs 178 pounds stripped, stopped
winners. r i.by to tell us the other day, "111 have $500 dollars wit me which says COAST LEAGUERedwdqtl Topsdat beeg bom The Angel) can't throw me once in an hour, and 111 W L Pet W I rex

Christian ace, today was named to
captain a slightly heavier West
team in the Washington Redskins
professional ; East-We- st Shrine

Both linksmen scored 38s for the
nine holes and were allotted sevenwressle him all d'way, too!" Los Ang L7 57 J71ISaemto 66 67 ,496

HUvwd J--
70 63 J26 Oakland .65 68 489Ky Laff aon, a free lSxtce, and

strokes handicap.To which Lightheavy Matchmaker Don Owen added a certain Portland i 67 65 08 Seattle 64 70 .478Dl.Independence Johnny Revolts, EvanstonL
San Fran 66 68 .500! S Diego .61 73 ,455charity game here Sunday. Andryand serious "aye aye" and claimed he'd actually have Katonen here

Farkas, Detroit, probably will leadhi ti " ;
jRedwood Nurseries of the Sa

Last nights results: i h.
At Portland 5-- 6, SeatUe 3-- 9.

'

At Los Angeles 3. Oakland 3.
At Sacramento 4. San Diego 3. i

At San Francisco 4. Hollywood I,
the ea$t. i 'h

that night dressed in his fightin' togs ready to make the challenge pub-
licly after paying his way in! Whether the 280-pou- nd Angel will ac-
cept is another thing, but Owen & Co., dead set on ousting the heavies,

- J " ' f

San Diego 11
Wingers TljJ to Bend

BEND, Aug. l7-jP--A baseball
squaa from Corvallis marine baso
will fly here to meet the Bend Elks
in a Sunday contest The marines
will travel to Redmond by plane.

lem Junior baseball "A" league The west eleven will averageSting Namedracked up a 12-- 3 : victory over NATIONAL LEAGUE i Mfigures a fruitless evening by M'seur Tillet against such as Katonen,
W L Pet W Li Petteam of Independence juniors otiand he s sure itll be fruitless for Maurice, is quite an ousting weapon. Medford Cbach St. Louis 81 28 .743IN York .50 62 .446

208 pounds, land the east's start-
ing lineup will average 202.
Baugh's backfidd teammates will
be Steve Bagarus, formerly of No--

Pittsbrg j 63 45 .583 Boston 44 66 ,400As yet we haven't Heavyweight Promoter Ira Pilcher' s reaction then cover the remaining 17 milesAlthough the alfair lasted onlyto all this and itll come as a surprise to him. But it's fact. Owen in vinciis; oi w jaw wt m

Chicago 49 56 .467 Brklyn 44 67 96five and a half I innings before in army trucks.MEDFORD, Aug. 17 --i (JP) - Ap i Dame; Bob Seymour, ex-O- k-sists the night The Angel is here is the night Katonen comes, too, and
to challenge-th-e Frenchman who is so tough to beat The Angel is darkness called itrtiuits, a total o:

Yesterday s results: i

At St. Louis 7. New York 0. ' I

At Chicago 5, Boston 7. i
At Pittahiirvh 1A. Phtladelnhia 6-- 3.

Okchfor'44
SAN DIEGO, Calif, Aug. 17-- P)

--The San Diego naval training
center, which leaped into the na-

tional football picture last year by
erasing Southern California from
the list of major undefeated teams,
today announced lt would field an
eleven this season. Lt J. N. Stan

pointment of j Norman Sting as
athletic coach at Medford i high

lahOma and Frank Akins,
Washington j State fullback. The16 errors f were fcommitted, ' nindue August 25 next Friday night

At Cincinnati, Brooklyn, postponed.east I starting ! backfield will beby the visitor 'and seven by Bed
wood.- - Ii1 112

,
i

School was announced here today.
Sting, Junior high hoop Icoach last rain.Farkas, Wilbur Moore, Minnesota; AMERICAN LEAGUEWarren Valdez, one of three W L Pctl W Li petyear, succeeds Leslie E. .Grant, rePeoples' Choice" vs. Katonen

Connie Okeh Again
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. nnie

Mack, who has been absent
from the Philadelphia Athletics
bench for a week, said today that
he had been upset by something .

he ate but is "feeling fine."

Chicago -- 54 59 ,478Mike Mica, j Colgate, and Leland
Morris, Syracuse. St. Louis 68 46 .5961Valdez' to see iactlon as a pitcher

Cleveld 54 63 ,466signed to! become assistant boy
scout executive at :! Bellingham,

Boston j.eo sz .530
Detroit --59 S3 .532in the wild fracas, Jwhopped a fifth Philadel 52 64Dud DeGroot and Clark Shaugh- -

Wash 47 6S 416N York 1. 59 S3 JS32
Wash; nessy have been putting the west Yesterday's' results:I

For Mat Championship Tuesday
When Jack "Pin-u-p Boy" Kiser slips through the Ferry Street Gar

courts in left field, The losers were
held to but tfrree hits by the trio

ley of Lebanon, Pa.; has been
named head coach, succeeding Lt.
John "Bo" Molenda, former New
York Giants professional per-
former. I

..

through i Its paces, and Turk in-
wards has been tutoring the east

At Washington 0, Chicago 1.
At Philadelphia S. St. Louis 10.
At New York 12, Cleveland 3.
At Boston S. Detroit 3 (caUedof Nurserymen hurlers. endden punch pit ropes Tuesday night to do Coast championship light-- 5th, rain).Bassett "Boots" i

Longacres Trio
neavyweight rasslin' with Belt-bolde- r, Paavo "King Kong" Katonen,

Indep. ll44Al 001 111
Bedwood --J.iUS U--- 12 71

Jones and Fountain; H. Valencased wiuun ms panthensh per Seraphs Edge Nats Nipped 1-- 0 j In Baseball4tli in Row for Yanks idec, W. VaWei. fP. Valdes and,
SEATTLE, Aug. PressBy the AssociatedWASHINGTON, Aug. 17 --4 (P)Aplington. ! ' Oakland, 3-- 2L&P, Payette

Battle to Tie
NEW YORK, Aug. 17-(V--TheArlin Bassett rode .three winners

for top honors on an j eight-rac-e i iff i

Hal Trosky's long fly brought Guy
Curtwright in from third in the.
ninth inning and gave ChicagoLOS ANGELES, Aug. 17 - New York Yankees gained their

fourth straight victory today,
bumping five Cleveland pitchersDiMair Releasd Overcoming; an early two-ru- n 1- -0 win over Washington I to

twilight program tonigbt at Long-acre- s.

It was his best j evening
since he recently rode five; winners
out of six mounts. The1 feature

leadJthe league-leadi- ng Los An night -
.

II PIGREAT FALLS, Mont, Aug. 17 for 17 hits and an easy 10-- 3 vic

son will vertainly be the goodly
wishes of every customer in the
halt For to say that Kiser is THE
fair-hair- ed torso twister of the
troupe is offering it mildly. The
blond adonis with the rippling
muscles is so popular with the
guys and gals, and especially the
kids, that with some "Popeye,"
"The Lone Ranger" and "Dick
Tracy" rate only secondary. The
pretty boy shades even ; former
villager Tony Ross as one Who
has the hopes of the clients' for
success.1 A more likeable challen

geles Angels defeated Oakland SPooh-Podhe- d tory over the Indians,r(P)-Li- nd and Pomeroy Florists'-o-f

(Three' Leaders !ln Each League)
Player, Clak t : 6 AH St H Pet
Walker, Dodgers 10 S J5 SS 141 J57
MuaiaL Cards 111 437 SS 155 .355
Hopp. Cards l SS , 370 S4 125 .338
Ooerr. Bed Sox --114 i 434 85 140 .330
Fox. Red Sox SI 373 SS 120 J2S
Siebert. Athlete - M . 339 SS 109 2S

Runs batted In: American league-Steph- ens,

Browns 82; Doerr, Red Sox
74; Johnson, Redi Sox 69. - National
league Nicholson. Cuba SO; Sanders.
Cardinals S3; Elliott, Pirates 79. Homo
runs: Ooerr, Red: Sox 15; Stephens,
Browns 15; Etten, .Yankees 14; Nichol-
son, Cubs 27; Ott. Giant SS; Nortbey,
Phillies 14. S

Chicago ..,000 000 001--1 t
Washington .900 000 000--0 I I

Dietrich and Resh; Haefner!
to 2 tonight, taking a two to one
game edge hi the series. ClaudePortland, Ore., and Payette, Ida

six-furlo- ng ; race wag won by Hy
Spread, with Allen Gray jupv The
mutuels payoff on the Vihner washo, meeting in the championship Horton pitched five-h- it ball forHEADQUARTERS, 7TH ARMY and Gaerra. ;

Cleveland... 100 101 00-0- 3 10 0
New York. 212 101 12x--10 17 1

Bagby, Calvert (4) Hevlng
Post (7) Klieman (8) and Ro-

sar,! Suee (4), Boudreau (0):
Dablel and Hesnsley.

contest, fought to senational 2 AIR FORCE; Aug. n-J- P)- Maid-lan- d
Tnort that fnnmr fiaavhsiil $10.90, $4.40 and $3.90: on a $2

tie in ten innings here tonight,
the winners, ;

Oakland J-U.-
200 000 000--t I 0

Lh AngelesU.009 009 Slx--I 1
. ; Lots, and i Kalmondi; Horton
and Fernandes.

Wxonf: Theron Wardjticket Beau Listo finished second
to pay $2.90 both to! place and to
show. Spare Parts paid i $70 to

forcing the American Legion Jun star Joe DiMaggio: soon would be
discharged from! the army; were SEATTLE, Aug. ondior baseball regional tournamenger for Katonen's crown Just scotched today " by a ! 7th AAT Lt Theron S. Ward, Jr., killed inshow. i

to be moved up to another day.touldn't be found hereabouts.
,r i ,t. ...

- -And Kiser in recent outings,
England, was not the Theron Ward
who played football at the Uni-
versity of Idaho, the former's: sis

Smith Hurls Star WinThe two rivals are scheduled to
battle for the third time tomorrow, mcluding his successful sojourn in Tobin Racks No. 13

spokesman, Sergeant DiMagglo
has been out of the outfit's, base-
ball lineup jfor three with a stb
mach ailment which required hos-
pitalization, but ' Team Manager
Lt Tom Wlhsett exoects the far

Southern California, has exhibited '

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. Yl-i- Fl4 ter, Dorothy Ward, said todayat 1:15 p. m. in an effort to decide
the regional crown. A win for the

- i r j 1

Hollywood took a 2-- 1 series edgeJim Miss ward said her brother oncecause to believe hell be a capable
Challenger also. How he took care

. CHICAGO, 1 Aug.
Tobin: scored ' hisonce-beat- en Payette will send the season's 13th lived at Lewiston, Ida,' but did not

mer New York Yankee ace backteams into a fourth fray tomorcf huge Tony Morelli in the wind the! Bostonvictory today as attend the University of IdahoJ
over San . Francisco tonight by
pushing over a tie-break-ing eighth
inning run j to win, I to i The
defeat was at the expense of Bob

"in the near future.frow night for the title. A Port Braves beat J the Chicago i Cubs,3 -

land triumph in the afternoon mix v m a i 1 ! if . ranIdahoans Eliminatedwill give them the crown as they

up on this week's tournament was
masterful. He- - can match muscles

. cleanly and scientifically, or he
can turn efficiently two-fist-ed and
rugged when pushed to same. Yep,

Joyce and to the credit of RonSactos 41 S&h Diego 3are undefeated thus far. WICHITA, Kas., Aug. 17.-a-V

San DiegoL4-.i- O 121 OOf-t-I I S The Camp Livingston Blues belted
Dewey; Melton from the mound in

Boston ii i.011 M B0-- T IS 2
Chicago i ...L.tBd mii-- d u s
i Tobhv IBatchlnson (9) and
M a a I j;-- Chipman Uanysewski
(2), Fleming (5), Derringer (9)
and nolm, Kreltner (9).' '

hell make a good match for Ka

nie "Smith.':f - . - if

i Hollywood 1.120 010 010-- 8 14 S
- 8. Francisco .10 lZt 100-- 4 - t

Smith, Blsnton (t) and BU;
Joyce and Sprlns,

Portland MO Ml I2t --2 a J

Payette .900 tZ 001 1- -2 t I

Esping. Lamberton and Weg
ner; Lyda and Rose.

Sacramento Un3l IOx-- 4 t l
Dasse and Salkeld; Fletcher the seventh inning tonight to taketonen, and he won't be wanting

a 4 to 0 shutout victory from Gow--and Stelfor vocal support from the gallery
en field and eliminate the Idahoen route,

3. .02pilots from the-- tenth annual na
i . The balance of the titular card
will be announced by Matchmaker

OIl-Doarc- rs LL
Dnlchsli Sellers
Grcsnchain 1
Ilill Latorers

tional semipro baseball - tourna
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per

hour
per

hour
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Thankful Yankees Bid Adieu vffiavfrBow mentis I V, -Don Owen-later- ,

sis tent every !. day big league big league clubs daring kls 17- - caught both! ends of a twfat bill
and almost collapsed from heat
and exhaustion In the finale bat
made himself a place on the New

By JACK HAND :
NEW YORK." Ang. 17

Rollie IXemsley bowed - oat ef
" 'baseball ! for the doration and 1 v. I

York payroll that has been good
for two world series slices. When

49 HOUR WORK WEEK. TIME AND ONE-HAL- F
OVER 40 HOURS. Experience not necessary in labor
brackets. j .j , i - ; !i ; ; 1 1

'

i
- -

1 Bill Dickey Joined the navy dur-
ing ' spring training, - McCarthy

Sicim Pools Set New
Attendance Record '

Leslie and Olinger play-
ground's public swimming pools
went on a new daily time sche-
dule yesterday, operating from
12 noon to 19 p. nou, with no
children below IS allowed after
8 p. m., and en the first day of
the new schedule established a
1314 attendance record the
lowest atleiLuice of the' year.

eatchmg when, Joe MeCarfhy!
rescued him from the . discard
pile , in n ; hoar of need, . 'fVill
be inducted t&U the navy to-
morrow inornlng. , .

, Aside fjrom ;a brief announce-
ment the first time h camel to
the plaie, there were no farewell
ceremonies tot IXemsley jjbat
Fresideni" Sairow earlier took
time to jpraise the 37-ye- ar jold
veteran as a ,rue blue Yaskee
bt a personal re-ga- In
his offlee "McCarthy had a warm'

was left with Bemsley as 'the

year stay in the big show. Hems-le-y 'had done two torn$ with
Cincinnati and onsj each : with
Pittsburgh and Chicago In the
National and Stj Louis " and
Cleveland In the American when
be was ihanded his mncondltional
release by the Reds; on! July 17, '"

1942..H ! m ifBaddy Rosar picked 'a; torrid '
Joly 19th weekend jwtth. a Son- - :

daydoabIeheader icominr up to ''

leave the Yanks and rush home
for Buffalo to take a police force '

examination. McCarthy, grasp-- 1

tag for anythhse, ; Welcomed ;

DRS. CUAN..;LAB1 (only catcher, with big league ex
Berience. ' ' . I

probably f or?
keeps today;
with a personal?
note or thanks'
for a Job wellf M

done from Pre4
sldent Ed Bar-
row of the New
York Yankees.

Soil tckinr
Eollie, who dis-L- -.

carded the rol--

Strictly ! on the straight and
narrow since joining New York,

APPLY UELAIIETTE VALiEY LUI1-DE- H

CO., DALLAS,' ODEGOIIi 03 U. S.
EIPLOYIIEirr SERVICE OFFICES AT
DALLZ1S C2 SALEII. C2ESQII.

Or.T.TXamlJ). DrjO.CBaaX4
CmNESE nerballsts '
f 211 North Uberty . 1?

Cpstalrt Pottlaad Central CJeetrk
Co Office open Saturday only
IS ajn. to I 9jo : S to 1 pan. Con
lultauon. Blood pressure and urine
tests are tree ef ebarga Practiced

IXemsley this year" caught SI
Oiinser counted only 24 splash- -. 111 games hitting JK69 and la

eluding 12 doubles, five triplesbemsixy .potiat; 1s fcesit for the durable
rrs dzrisg the 19 hours, while
the s'.h-taw- n pool reported 19
for a tsUl cf only 183.

and two homers in tls 75-h- it

tetaL lie has driven la X4 runs. ttnee 191 1licklag and settled iswn to eon- - catcher who performed with1 sis IXemsley, a free agent.; Rollie '
j ,:.,JLL.,.1T.. , m,,,,!.

t " ' !


